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UD SELECTED TO HOST JENNINGS FOUNDATION LECTURE SERIES.
DAYTON, Ohio, February 5, 1974 --- The University of Dayton School of
Education has been chosen to sponsor the Martha Holden Jennings Foundation lecture
eries during the 1974-1975 academic school year for teachers in southwestern Ohio.
Teachers attending the series of lectures by outstanding educators will be
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chosen by their home schools on the basis of professional merit.
Lectures are presented each month during the school year on Saturday morning.
Some 270 teachers from schools in southwestern Ohio are expected to attend.
Total cost of the lecture series, an amount in excess of $20, 000, is provided
by the Martha Holden Jennings Foundation. The foundation based in Cleveland has
as its purpose the encouragement of teaching excellence in Ohio.
At the end of tl!e series a banquet for the teacher-scholars is held at
which each is given a bound volume of the lectures and a silver tray with his
or her name and name of the foundation engraved.
un sponsored the lecture series in 1968-69 and 1971-72. Professor M.B.
Morton of the school of education faculty will direct the program for the coming
school year.
"AppOintment as a Jennings teacher-scholar has grown more prestigious over
the years so that now it is looked upon as distinct merit of achievement to be
chosen," Professor Morton said.
Previous speakers at the lecture series have included Dr . Edward Teller,
physicist who worked on the first atom bomb; Dr. Dwight Allen, dean of the school
of education, University of Massachusetts; Dr. Marcus Bach, director of the
Foundation for Spiritual Understanding, Palos Verdes, California; and Dr.
Nicholas Nyaradi, director of International Studies, Bradley University.
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